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Details of Visit:

Author: PervyMax
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Oct 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

I have been to GFE maybe 7 or 8 times before, and several other parlours too. GFE is without
doubt the best: nice facilities, friendly staff (both reception and escorts), great website kept up-to-
date, the only parlour I've been to that insists on a shower beforehand (so obviously they care about
cleanliness and take pride in it), good selection of very beautiful and mostly English girls and the
prices are reasonable too. It simply ticks every box! Excellent value for money.

The Lady:

Candice is a bombshell: late 20s or early 30s, long black straight hair against milky white skin, fake
boobs but nicely in proportion with the rest of her body (I didn't previously think I would like implants
but apparently I do!), photos are accurate (just a shame the face is blurred out), tasty Yorkshire lass
all round!

The Story:

I have seen Candice several times now, safe to say she is my favourite. I have some pretty kinky
fantasies, including one or two I thought even a working girl might baulk at, but whatever filth I came
out with she just lapped it up (before I lapped her up hehe), hence why I keep coming back for
more. Why take a chance with someone you don't know when you're guaranteed a great time with
your fave girl? We've done oral both ways, fantasy roleplays, mutual masturbation, watersports,
general filthy chat and I've soaped her up in the shower once or twice too. And she is always up for
general chit-chat afterwards, not a clock-watcher, really friendly girl. You won't regret a visit,
whatever you're into.
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